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What’s
Happening
6 August
Whaanau Hui 6.45pm
7 August
Year 6 Open Day
Two sessions 9.00am-10.30am
and 1.30pm-3.00pm
11 August
WIMSS Cross Country
12 August
Waikato Schools Team Duathlon
17-21 August
Totara Springs Sports Camp
21 August
North Island Intermediate and
Middle Schools Road Cycling
Champs, Taupo
24 August
Teacher Only Day
25 August
WIMSS Netball
26 August
Y7 Vision Screening
31 August
Waikato BOP Road Cycling
3 September
School Disco 7pm
5-6 September
Road Cycling
7 September
WIMS Hockey
8 September
WIMS Basketball
AAC Showstoppers
Performance
18 September
R17/18 EOTC

The Principal’s Pen
Kia ora koutou
It has been great to hit
the ground running in
Term 3.
All of our programmes
within and outside of school are underway.
We have had our student conferences in
Week 2. If you were unable to make it,
your child’s teacher will follow up with
some form of personal contact to check
in. We have already had our Science Fair
and we are halfway through our sessions
with Harold the Giraffe and Life Education
Trust.
I have really enjoyed being able to get
around a number of sporting codes over
the past two weeks and see many of our
CMS students in action and displaying our
HERO values, on the sports field and in the
community.
Tonight we are holding a whaanau hui in
the school hall. Our kapa haka group will
be performing and we will also be asking
whaanau what it is they feel is important
for our tamariki to be learning about. This
will be followed by informal conversations
and kai.
Also on Friday we will be holding our Open
Day with two sessions available for parents
and whaanau. If you wish to bring your
child that is fine; however we do hold a
separate day for the children early on in
Term 4. We are looking forward to beginning to build connections with new families.
A reminder that on Monday 24th
August there is a Teacher Only Day. We
are all looking forward to having a term full
of learning and engaging opportunities.
Noho ora mai
Daryl Gibbs, Principal

BOT Chair
Welcome to you all into Term 3, 2020. What
a year it has been thus far with no doubt,
many more surprises to come our way in
the future.
Firstly I would like to thank all CMS families
for the support and understanding they
exhibited during the disruptions throughout
Term 2 while we were all trying to ward off
the Covid reality. From our knowledge and
understanding the team at CMS were
amazing during lockdown and the follow

up in school reopening. I would like to
acknowledge the school leadership and
the staff for their commitment to learning
during that time and the multiplicity of
opportunities that were shared with the
students. We do appreciate that there
were whaanau difficulties during that time
– personal, professional and relational, yet
the support that was shared with, and by,
the school staff was both amazing and
comforting. I’m sure most students learnt
a great deal during that time due to their
commitment to learning and the support
they received from both family and school
staff. May these experiences be an awakening of the tremendous possibilities for all
of us working together in the learnings that
life sends our way. Thank you again the
CMS whaanau.
Secondly I would like this opportunity to
warmly welcome our new co-opted Board
Member Harry Wilson. Harry has had a long
history with CMS, being a former student
and involved with the school over a number of years through the Community of
Learning opportunities. Harry, being of
Ngaati Koroki Kahukura descent, has had
significant experience with and through a
number of developments with Tainui. Harry
provides a significant local cultural lens to
learning in our community. He has a son
Ricco in Year 7. Welcome Harry.
Thirdly I would like to publicly thank Ms Toni
Paton who concludes her role as Minute
Secretary to the Board of Trustees, a position she has held for the past 7 years. Toni’s
commitment to the school is paramount
and her contribution significant. We wish
her well asshe continues in her other role in
the school.

Ki nga hiahia pai
Bob White, BOT Chair

Positive Behaviour 4 Learning
HOW TO SUPPORT YOUR KIDS WITH WINTER SPORT
https://sparklers.org.nz/
Saturday sport – we can have a love hate relationship with it. And that’s just us parents.
There’s the cold (and early) mornings, the last-minute racing round the house to find part of the missing kit, and
the inherent difficulties finding the right court or field (it shouldn’t be that hard).
There are three types of kids when it comes to Saturday sports:
1) Those who don’t want a bar of it.
2) Those who put their hand up as high as it will go to take part. But then when Saturday rolls round, they’re just
not that into it.
3) Those kids who just live for Saturday sport. If this is your child, you can stop reading now!
Here’s our top tips if your Saturday mornings are spent cajoling, bribing and getting angry in order to get your child
on the field or out from hiding behind our legs:
• Remind them of the bigger picture. Not every player is going to be a sports star, so as cliché as it sounds encourage them to have fun and enjoy themselves – it’s okay to have a few mess ups!
• Let them know that they’re part of a team and it’s important to turn up, play and not let the team down.
• Talk about why sport is good for them. Not only is it good to get exercise and let off steam, sport is good for
building skills for life - like being a good team player, regulating emotions and making new friends.
• Remind them that you’re their biggest fan, no matter what. Reassurance helps a lot with nerves.
• Find the fun – no matter what! Everyone wants to be where the fun is.

What we love about sports (or learning a musical instrument!) is that it takes time and persistence to get better at
it, one tiny skill at a time. This is all about your child (and you) adopting a growth mindset and understanding that
we can overcome things, develop and become better with time and practice! Even if it doesn’t come naturally!
Not losing sight of why kids play sport! : It's always good to remind ourselves why tamariki love sport... because
winning or losing is way down the list! Check out this great research from George Washington University on the top
30 reasons kids want to participate in sports.

Please, please, PLEASE remind your
children about biking safely to
school. We have had a number of
concerned members of the public phone us to report ‘near
misses’ and unsafe bike practice. Going over the road
rules and safety aspects of biking to school with your children, will go a long way towards keeping them safe.
Thank you.

Thanks to the PTA for the awesome
outdoor chess pieces!
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SPORT’S NEWS

On Tuesday 28 July CMS sent both a girl's and boy's
team to the WIMS Football tournament. It was an
awesome day and all the students represented the
school so well with their teamwork and positive attitudes. The girls came first after a penalty
shoot out, and the boys placed third after another
nerve racking penalty shoot out. Fantastic results
for CMS.

On Tuesday 4 August, a team of boys went
to Bedford Park, Matamata to compete in
the WIMS 7’s competition. They had an
awesome day and had two close games,
one draw and one loss. For a team who
had never played together before, they did
themselves and CMS proud!

If your child is interested in learning to play
squash or is an experienced squash player,
please fill in and submit this Google Form by
Wednesday 17 August https://forms.gle/
oJKL9uTRyP6yTGeb9
There are two tournaments this term; one for
beginning players on 23 September and one
for experienced players on 18 October. Any
queries, please email anita@cms.school.nz.

On Monday 3 August our rugby girls
took part in an awesome morning of
friendly games organised by Berkley
Normal Middle School. It was such an
amazing opportunity for girls rugby and
they came back with big smiles and
tummies full of delicious pizza provided
by Berkley. Thank you to Berkley for a
fabulous mini tournament, our girls for
attending, the parents who helped out
with transport and also Mr Cogan for
taking the team.

